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TBRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
oNw TSan, . .. - - $ 00
six MorsTs, * * * * . - 1 25
TIaM1 MOITrus .* - - 75

Membar metat Central Execautve oom.
mitee.

Jonix B. STOS..

District Zxeeutive Committee.

J. B. STrox, of Madison, Ch'n.
J. H. GILrOIr., of "
J. M. KeNEuDYv, of East Carroll.

A blue pencil mark at this para-
graph indicates that your subscrip-
ti•s will erpirs in two weeks.

A bles pencil mark at this para.
graph ... eans that this is the last time
the paper will be sent to yot unless
the subscription price is receired be-
Fn "wet issue.

In future at' legal advertise-

ments must be paid for before

the second insertion. If not
paid for before the day on which
tkhey szhonld appear the second
lime, tie publication will be
discontinued.

Servia and Bulgaria have made
peace.

The San Francisco Sub-Treasury
is $10.000 short.

The Texas & Pacific is now in
the agony of a strike.

The J. I. Case plow works are
indulging in a strike.

Pope Leo XIII, was seventy-five
years on the 2d of March,

After the doctors had all agreed
that Henry Watterson must die,
he got well.

The old Dominion Iron and Nail
Works in Lynchburg, Va., have a
strike on hand.

The Chicago sinners talked back
to Jam Jones when he abused them,
and they did right.

Mr. Cleveland's first year as
President closed Thursday. If he
is proud of it he is a queer fish.

There is talk of a bridge across
the Ohio at Cairo, and one across
tl"h Mississippi at Memphis.

Mr. Cleveland is said by his ad.
mirers to be a very different kind
of a man from Andy Johnson, and
he is.

M. Pasteur now hopes to be able
to treat diphtheria and other dies.
eases by a method similar to his
treatment of rabies.

The blizard in New York yes.
terday a week ago was a regulai
Dakota blizzard. The wind blew
eighty-four miles an hour.

The suit of the V. 8. & P. R. R,
Co., vs. Sheriff Dennis, has beer
decided by the U. 8. Suprems
Court against the railroad. Thih
will give Madison Parish a goodly
lot of ecsh.

Mr. Cleveland is reaping the
rvest of the seed foolishly sonw
the spring time of his enthusi.

n, when he said "no removala
except for cause." The attempt tc
run a country without partisans is
a dismal kfatre.

The N. O. Picayune of March 9
will contain the Proteus Pageani
Illustrated in seven colors. The
price for this edition will be twelve
cents each (stamps taken.) The
Picayune will also issue an edition
in book form, the price of which
will be twenty five cents.

Mr. McCormick, the reaper man
proved to be too strong for the
strikers. This is the first failure
of strikers for some time, and or
the issue made the only one for
much longer time. In this case
Mr. McCormick has done the
country a service.
id Tbhe Board of Pardons met ir

Olean last Saturday, and re
to reommnend commutatior

-f the case of Ford and
:-' The Board is comlosed

1 U L .Kminboeb, Attorney
Geasgal agham and Judge
Je.* F3a4e. Mr. Knobloch was
i avLot of ommantation, was a
b's. uit of ibthepeople of the

4W. Thebr qiali law of the
aoq to e mu e ia

**i, sd ik:es

THE SATANTA :IMDICINE CO.

SBefore anything is said, it m!ay
be as well to remark that the TIMtE<
got stuck, hence these tears.

The above company struck North
Louisiana last fall, and sent their

agents through the country. They
asked the TIMEs for offers on ad-
vertising space, which was prompt-
ly furnished, and ata very low rate,
advertisers being scarce about that
time. The offer was accepted and

the company breezily stated that

any bank in Little Rock, would

furnish any desired information, in
Jegard to their standing. Presum-
ing that unless their standing was
good, they would not have ventured
to refer so promiscuously to any
"bank in Little Rock" no inquiry
was made. When the first quarter
was up, the TIMES not being much
in want of funds just then, failed to
send a bill, but shortly after, some
remarks not exactly complimentary
to the Co., having been indulged
in by some of the papers in this
section, a bill was sent which was

treated with silent contempt.
An agent of the Co., made his

appearance in Tallulah about this
time, who, by the way, was a very

Spleasant gentleman, who stated
that the Co., was engaged in a little
domestic argument concerning the
ownership of the receipts for mak-
I ing the preparations promulgated
by the Co., and that pending the

settlement of this controversy the
-Co., was in the hands of a receiver,
but that a draft would bring the
money due, and, just to draw on
them. This was done, but the draft
only got as far as Vicksburg, from
which point it was returned by the
Bank there, with the information
that a similar draft had just been
returned that day, accompanied
with the information that the Co.,
was in the hands of a receiver.
Then a letter was written to the
Co., reciting the facts, mentioning
what the press was saying, andI asking for the payment of the bill.

No answer.
About two weeks ago, the TIMES

received a blank form from the Co.,
which was to be filled out with
rates for advertising for one year,

which, if satisfactory the Co. wouldt accept and return a duplicate. The

response to this was, that before
going any farther, in advertising
the Co., the TIMEs would like the
old account to be settled. They
responded that the new Co., had
nothing to do with the old, but justs to make things pleasant, they woul
s give their note due in twelve

months for the debt due by the old
Co. This very liberal offer to pay
debts they were not responsible for
so tickled the TIMES man that he
immediately concluded that he
would have to give the Co., some

e free advertising, but before deciding

- he wrote again to them saying that-if "any Bank in Little Rock"

would discount the note it would
be accepted, or that twenty dollars

- in cash would be accepted as fullr payment of the bill of twenty-seven

V dollars, and five cents. This was

answered by the Co., that the
twelve months note was offered at
Sthe earnest request of one of the

e members of the new Co., who was
s also a member of the old, that it

Shad been made to other papers and

with a few exceptions had been ac-
cepted in the spirit in which it was

e offered, and that no bank would

Sdiscount their twelve months note,
or any other concern's twelve
Smonths note. They further added
)that if their note was accepted and

Sterms for future advertising sent,

they would be pleased etc. The
note was declined and the Co., in-

Sformed that the TIMEs preferrede peace to war, but as they did not,

Swar it should be.
e That disinterested, offer of the

SCo., to pay some one else's debts,
out of pure philanthrophy, deserves
some recognition, and while the
TIMES will enter into no more con-

, tracts with the Satanta Medicine

e Co,, they shall have a large slice ofe free advertising which they emi-
n nently deserve. It is for the pur.
a pose of explaining why they get
e this free advertising, that you are
e afflicted with this long recital. The

future dissertations on this subject
will be more brief and more to the
Spoint.

SThe steady increase in the pro-
rportion of strikes that are finally
a successful, is worthy of serious
s thought. The demands of labor,
iincrease with success, and it is be-
a coming a serious question as to

i what will the future-and the near
i future- ve in rature for the pres-a eat genemtiou.

I VYiolehm ishleost invariably re-

to. by thLier, and when it
M Wi 4pnli mp •shetrkers.

ecarry their point witlwut it. It
violence were necessary it woult

always he iindulged in. In railroa,2

strikes or mining strikes it gener-

ally shows itself, but in a strike

.against a manufacturer of goods in

Severy day use, ,oycvtting is found
to be, generally, a more effective

Sllan, and of late the party boycot-
ted is commonly male to pay the
expenses of the boycott.

d Formerly each labor organization

t was indeperndent of, and uncon-d nected with any other labor organ-
n ization, but of late, labor has formed

itself into organizations that are
, closely allied with other labor

d of ganizations and are a
sort of confederation. The

Knights of Labor were unknown, a
,r comparatively short time ago. but

I now they number, according to a
recent statement, 500,000 men in

e good standing with three times

v as many, who have been initiated,
and are still under obligations.
is That makes two million men, in-
es cluded in one organization, and

representing all classes of labor.is There are about ten million voters

is in the United States. The Knights

of Labor control one fifth of them.
When a set of men have a real

e or fancied grievance, and cannot
1C get what they ought, or think they
j_ ought, to have, a strike is inaugu-
,d rated, and it can be, and has been

1e followed up by other strikes to
ne assist the original strikers, and is

r, participated in, finally, by men
who have not the most remote in-

in terest in the matter-except that

ft they are Knights of Labor. One of
the best illustrations of this is the
e boycott of the Stetson hat. Thishat, which is a first class hat, is

n made in Philadelphia, and an or-
td ganizatioa of men who work on

hats, say the hat. finishers, dis-
' agreed with the Stetsons on a nat-

ter of wages, and struck. The
strike was followed by a boycott of
Stetson hats. Very soon a boycott

1. against the Stetson hat was opened
in Mobile where the Knights of
Labor waited on the dealers in hats
and threatened themn with the boy-

l cott if they bought any more Stet-
son hats. A few days after, the
Id news came from Dallas, Texas, that

one of the largest firms in Texas
re had been boycotted because they

refused to stop dealing in Stetson
hats. All this grew ont of a dis-

agreement between the Stetsons
and a few men who worked for
dt them, but these few men were
It Knights of Labor, and other

Knights in an entirely differentId line of business, who have no quar-

rel with the Stetsons, and who,
most likely, never wore Stetson
r hats themselves, have joined in the
Ie fray, and made a serious affair of

e it.
1e This is a very serious and far

ig reaching matter, and grave conse-

quences may bu, confidently ex-
d pected, from such an ill conditioned
state of affairs. Two millions of

men all swung into line for a spec-
ified purpose, and absolutely un-
n der the control of a few men-the
central committee, are a menace tothe prosperity of the country they

inhabit.
he-

's Oood ]mslts in Every CM.

SD. A. Bradford, wholesale paper

dealer of Chattanooga, I enn.,c- writes, that he was seriously afflict-
as ed with a severe cold that settled on
Id his lungs: had tried many reme-

dies without benefit. Being
e, induced to try Dr. King's New dise covery for Consumption, did so and

d was entirely cured by use of a
d few bottles. Since which time he

t has used it in his family for all
Coughs and Cold with best results.ie This is the experience of thousands

n- whose lives have deen saved by

,d' this wonderful discouery.
STrial Bottle free at McClellan

SBro's & Coltharp's.e PACIFIC HOUSE.
s VIICEE? PIAZA, PROPIETOR.

Wuhinton Street, Vicksburt .
- Convenient to Railroad DLepot, Land-le ing, Post, Telegraph and Express oflies.

and to business. Meals in time for allof trains. House open all night. Ha#
i been renovated and refurnished. Tables

rsapplied with the best the market af-
r fors. Patronage respectfully solicited.et Polite and careful attention given to

nests. Nov. 1. lr.re _

lItn C lytoa Falitis fr hm -1
y Full directions accompanying each

s right sold. Any one can put up

r, the fence with tools found on anye- lantation. The first right sold in

to any neighborhood will be sold for

r HALF THE USUAL DATES.
a- For full particulars, apply at the

TIMxs office, or.addrees the pat--entee, A. G. HULBERT,

it 1213 Case Ave,
SSt. Louis Mo.

W. K. BHKNDR,
SALE AND COMMISSION

STABLES,
GROVI STIRRT,

VICKSBURG, - - MISS.
A good assortment of Saddle and Harness horses, Dray and Plantation Mules

always on hand.

A. C.Tillman,
Bookzseller & Stationer.

Agent for the Improved

AMERICAN NO. 7 SEWING MACHINE
VICKSBURG, - - - MISS.

.Orders by Mall will receive Prompt Attention'"

This Space For Sale

PETERKIN COTTON SEED.
I have for sale, alimited quantity of this now celebrated seed. It stands

DROUTH or WET WEATHER
and yields better, than any cotton known.

Forty per cent of. Lint,
can be safely calculated on, but a still greater proportion is not unusu-

al. I have also some Edwards cotton seed for sale.

H. B. HOLMES. Tallulah, La.

THE EVANS .SKATE & MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
-_IAUNFACTURERl OF-

THE J. E. EVANS ANTI-FRICTIONRoller Skate
THE BEST AND MOST PERFECT ROLLER fKATE MADE.

f177 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Leave Your Orders At .'he TIMIS Ofce.

Boo t, Statiallyc, ISic, lnsical Istiliats

Fancy Coods.
We are now fltetd up in OUR NEW QUARTERS, in the Podesta building, and
are prepared to unpplv the Public wiih

TIli" ]LE T OF EVERYTHING'(3
In the line of Stationery, Music, Musical Instruments, Fancy and Hioliday Goods,

L.T LOWER IIEIICEW
Than can be purchased anywhere else in Vicksbnrg or tbe touth. To be cDo-

r vinced, call and examine our stock and get prices before purchasing elsewhere.

THE PEOPLE'S BOOK AND MSIE STORE
FRED. C, BAUM, MANAGER,

129 WASHBINGTON STREET. l)ec. 19-yr.

THE NEW YORK

W ORLD
AND THE MADISON

TIME S,
BOTH PAPERS ONE YEAR FOR

$2.50 CASH
There is just one way to get the two papers for that amount, and that

is to hand in the CASH. No other way will do. The WVorld is the
Sbest paper published, and the TIMES as a country paper has no superior.

Times Job Office.
All Kindz of Ordinary Job Work Done,

Ij TI. e veryge t ReIEanner..

FULTON M. MCRAE,
WIIOELSALE AND) RETAIL

DRUCCIST,
imiortor ol Dealer i Foreiin ae Domestic ios
Linseed Oil, Lard Oil, Lubricating Oil, Guat Oil, Turpentine, White Lead

Mixed Paints and Glassware,

FERFIIERT, HAIR BRUSHES. TOILET ARTICLES OF EVERT DFFCRIPTI
Sole Proprietor of the Great and only infallible Cure for Chills and Feve,

The Australian Eucalyptus Globulus Tonic.
I particularly call the attention of Planters, to

ALL lINDS OF PLAINTATION DRUGS
For immediate use, such as Pills, Paregoric, Laudanum, Esseaee of
Peppermint, Spirits Nitre, Castor Oil, in all size bottles. Quinine in

any size bottles,

Liniment, Cough Prearalio0 ant eery lmaginalle Drna i0Rn
As far as prices are concerned. I simply defy competition.

No. I2e1f Washington Str Vickaburg, Mis.

Lonisille, NeW Orlea aull Telas Rilway Coiamy.
ON AND AFTER MAY 24TH

THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULE WILL BE OPERATED TO-WIT:

READ IDOWN. : READ UP.
No. 4. No. 2. No . No. 3.

5;:) p.m 7;:: a.m.:Lv ........New Orleans.. ...... ..Ar 7:30 p.m 9;10a.m.
8.4 I .11 :. . ...........laton Rouge............... 3;2'7 6;l a.m.
9;10 12;:0 p.m .......... Ethel ................... 2;2 p.ml 5,28
12;16 a.m :;. 53 . ............ Harrinton................. 1;17l a.m .I I;42
2, 0 6;.5 ;0 .... ........ Vicksburg................ ;00 12;&i5 a.m.
6,:I -........... Huntington............. .. ". --
5,20 0;o5 : .... ........Leland........... ........ 8:;. 9;46 p.m

7; ;4a.m. .... ........ Clarksdale... ........... 12 :6 a.m 7;02
11;00 ;15 : ............ Memphis .................. 7:30p m. 4;00 p.m

I-

Sleeping Car Service.-Pullman Palace Drawing-Room and fleepinlg-Car
from Louisville to New Orleans on Train No.:3; from Vicksburg to Louisville on
Train No. 2; from Memphis to Vicksburg on Train No. 1; from New Orleans to
Memphis on Train No. 4.

Train No. 1.-At Huntington for Ankansas City and all Arkansas points
at Vicksburg with steamers on Mississippi River, ickshburg and Meridian. and
Vickslurg, S. A P. IIt. R.'s; at lHarriston for points on Natchez, J. & C. I. R.; at
Ethel for points on Clinton and Port Hludson Branch.

Train No. 2.-At Baton Rouge with steamer Morning Star for Bayou Rar
at Ethel for Clinton and Port IlHudon Branch; at Ilarriston for N. J. &C. R. R.
points; at Huntington for all Arkansas points; at Memphis with C., O. & Co.
W. H. R. for Louisville, St. Louis and points North; Memphis & C. R. R. for all
points East.

Train No. 3.-At New Orleans for all points in Texas and Florida.
Train No. 4.-At Iluntington for Ilht Springs and all other points in Ar-

kansas and West; at Memnphis with Kans:: ('i': S. & M. for S;. Louis and the
West.

P. R ROGER%, .J. KNAPP,
Gen'l Traveling P'assenger Agent. General l'a.scnger Agent.

LAKE ONE SAW JILL,
-I am prepared to deliver on board the ears, every desoription o-

CYPRESS LUMBER
at the shortest notice, and upon most reasonablo ter.e er ash

* ALSO TIE FINE.ST QUALITY OF CYPRESs SlINGLn.
Address J. I.. W IJOSC 1,

minch i-ly. Tallulh. Parish of Madison, La.

LEWIS BROTHERS'
BIG SIHOE STORE.

" Wholesale and Retail Dealers ia
!n Every Variety of iHand-Sewed

and Custom-Made

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBER GOODS,

In Dificult Fits Measures Taken and
G uaranteed.

CALL FOR OUR 2.50
.. cIl0D BUTTON SHOBS FOR LADIZ0 .

It is the Leading Shoe in the sity.

0Or Ia's $3.850 al HalU-SIvO $6. Cat ii But
We are Agents for the Celobrated Button rEven Gloe.

June 6-lyr.

Monroe Oil Company,
MONROE, : LOUISIANA,

i. D. MIcLAIHI, Prasident.

Will pay cash for cotton seed, at highest market prices: or exchange cottoe

seed meal for seed.
tt .Jeal delivered on board of boaLi or cars, al .New Or:eans prices.
e Oct. 31-4m.

W, O, WORRELL,
-Dealer In---

HAY AID BIAll, LEll, !EIEFT, PLASTIll itc.
WASHINGTON, STREET VICHIDBUUO M3

July 5-lyr.


